
2/3 /67 

enr Mr. Seenes, 
• 

'hish I'd heard from you scrner. I'm going to be in Conn. next Tuesday, 2/7, speaking at rinity and that night on the radio. 'y schedule is now pretty tight. 

To give you e direct answer, 1 can now only say I'm more 
than willing. When presents questions I cannot now answer. I've announced VaITE7AFH III for February publication end I em already behind schedule. 
I've had little time for eromotion of TADITEWASH II, which seems to be melting its oen way, but that 14 the least de it able way to publish a bo k eith bills end debts to pay. 

There is another bo-'k I leld aside to do 'T.BITEWASH II, ant I want very much to do it. I've done most of the research. end now I feel 
compelled to seriously consider one on Monchester, who I regard as en 
unnecessary evil end complication. £ believe whet he h-s done end will be doing end the suit ens whstilies behind it are not understood. 

(end I'm but one men. So I em busy. 

At some time in March or April 1 	lik-ely meet you in 
Washington for part of s day. I go there regularly. There is no decent rublic trensportation to the country, where me live, But I pet to Washington regularly. 

I do not know what your school schedule is, or where Pomfret is. it if you are iepelrent and the time end travel make no problem for you, 
I plan to leave Hertford the moreine of the 8th on the first train for 
Boston. I do not now know what tiee this will be. But 	you'd like we could 
talk then, if you era not too far from Eartford. 

There will not likely be time for you to write and I will not be here to answer. Should this be convenient for you, please get in touch with Mr. Michael J. Masterson, President, 'rinity Col!ege Political Forum, under whose nuspicies I am speeking. 

Otherwiee, we'll hove to await the future, for my immedinte is 
elready overcommieted. 

There is another tiling your seminar might went to consider: the seecial'srchive in the Lationel Archives. Much ofuthe date is now evelleble, and Whet is not being sueereseed by other agencies and 	still cleseificd 
is being declassified as the steer minx get around to it. The size o the 
materiel is enormous. But 1$ is an organized chaos. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herold Yeieberg 



Pomfret School 
painfra,Corimitirut 
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